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November 30, 2014 BAD FARMERS

MARK 12.1-12
Advent = “coming.” Advent not only recalls the time before the first coming of Christ but also anticipates the second
coming of Christ.

Jesus (YHWH in the flesh) comes to his Temple (Mal 3.1-3). What happens when he comes? 

Still in the Temple (continued from 11.27; same scene). Chief priests, scribes, and elders = highest court officials
(Sanhedrin) = audience. They are putting Jesus on trial. Trials continue through ch 12. Jesus the judged becomes
Jesus the judge.

The Father and lord of the vineyard expects fruit from the tenants to whom he has committed the vineyard’s
stewardship. When they refuse to give him what is rightfully his, he will destroy them and give his vineyard to
others.

Parable - (cf. ch 4) similes; take the shape of allegorical stories or simple comparisons; sayings of the wise that teach
the way of the kingdom.

Not intended to be immediately understood (most of the time). Cf. 4.11-12. They are riddle-like and are meant to be
meditated upon in order to figure out their meaning.

Familiar imagery in this parable. Vineyard = Israel, alluding to Isa 5.1-7.

Why compare people to a vineyard/garden? People are to produce fruit. Fruit is for nourishment, joy, rest, relaxation,
etc. God expects his people to be this to him, to one another, and the world around them.

Our lives are to be consumable by others and provide them with life. Gal 5.22-23 - fruit of the Spirit is relational

Vineyard - “Wall”- created a boundary, marking off his special people/vineyard.

Wine trough - anticipates fruit.

Tower - watchtower to protect the vineyard from wild animals and anyone who would damage the vineyard.

Who are these tenant farmers? They are the leaders in Israel.

Suggestion: the leaders might have thought at the beginning that Jesus was referring to the Romans, and would have
become emotionally involved against those portrayed as evil. Then Jesus turned the tables on them at the end.

Imagery of vineyard goes back to man’s original vocation that Israel has taken up (as a new Adam). Israel is a
microcosm of the world. 

The vineyard is only under stewardship by the tenants. It doesn’t belong to the tenants.

The tenants have a responsibility to make the vineyard fruitful.

Tenant farmers will receive some of the crop.

Lord of vineyard leaves - common theme in Scripture beginning in the Garden of Eden: create, hand over to
stewards, go away, and return to inspect. What Jesus does eventually with the church.

“Sent” emphasized repeatedly. God’s graciousness through the years in the face of overt rebellion.

Servants = prophets. Cf. Jer 7.25-26; Neh 9.26; 2Chr 36.15-16. This has been a problem throughout Israel’s history.

Sending his one beloved son - what makes him think that they will respect him? Reveals God’s graciousness. He is
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going to every extent to extend grace to his people. 

Sends the son “last” - this is the last chance.

Tenants see him coming, plan on killing him, and seizing the inheritance.

Jesus knows exactly who he is. He is the son whom the Father sends at the end of Israel’s history.

The tenants recognize him as the heir/the son. It is not as if they don’t know Jesus as the son.

Why would they want to seize the vineyard? They want to consume it upon themselves. They want to take the
vineyard given to them and make it into what they want it to be.

They can’t go out and create another vineyard. They only have what God has given to them. So, they must take what
they have been given and pervert its purpose.

But they can’t do this with impunity. It’s not their vineyard to do with as they please. Because they seize and kill the
son, the lord of the vineyard will come, destroy the tenants, and give the vineyard over to others. 

The vineyard is not destroyed. The tenants are destroyed. God keeps a vineyard and gives it to others to complete the
mission.

Ps 118: quoted earlier in entrance to Jerusalem: “Hosanna!” 

The king is the cornerstone of the foundation of the house. He is the principal stone that provides the foundation for
the house and is the guide by which all the other stones are laid.

When YHWH’s king comes–when this cornerstone arrives from the quarry–the builders of the house reject it. They
don’t want him to be the foundation and guide for how the house is built.

Nevertheless, this stone comes from YHWH’s quarry and is his chosen cornerstone. It will become the cornerstone
of the house. Through his death and resurrection the foundation of the house will be set and a guide for the way the
rest of the house will be constructed will be laid.

YHWH is tearing down the old house and building a new Temple. He has rejected the present leadership of Israel
and will destroy them, giving their responsibilities over to his Son and those loyal to him.

Living between the advents: 
1. Don’t mistake God’s gracious patience for impotence or approval.

2. Our purpose in life is not to create something to consume upon ourselves but to share with others and God
himself.

3. Leaders in the church have a special obligation to God to present fruit to God.


